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PRESIDENT LEAVES

i

Sails on Mayflower to Li-

peet

SALUTE

veral Bixey witR Him

Blare of Trumpets Announce His
Arrival at the Xavy Yard and
Ships Band Plays the National An-

them as He Boards the Yacht Am-

bassador and Mute Jnsserand at
Dock to Witness the Departure

President Roosevelt Is now aboard the
convert yacht Mayflower OB ids way

to the Isthmus of Panama The May-

flower In command of Cap will
reaelt mouth of the Potomac early
this morning where the President and
his party will transfer to the hips battle-
ship Louisiana the largest vessel of the

United States which will convey
him te the Isthmus

When he ashore at Colon It wilt
be the first instance in the history of
the republic where the President of the
Malted States has put fount upon foreign
soil during incumbrance of office
The Zone is held to be American
soil hat Coton to outside the Zone as is
also the city of Panama where the Presi-

dent Mr Roosevelt will for a few
Hours 1 the guests of President Anador
of the Panama republic

Besides Sirs Rossevelt the only Mm

Admiral Rfawy SM eon General Of the
navy and Assistant Secretary Latta
The President spent a busy day at the
White House winding up affairs of state
before his departure While he Is away
Secretary Loeb be in charge at the
White Howe and Secretary Root will
occvpy the seat on the lid usually
Reid by Secretary Taft when the Presi-
dent Is away on an extended trip

In Communication
Despite the fact that the President is

afloat he will be in close eommvoicatioii
with affairs at Washington The Louis-
iana has been tatted up with the most
complete wireless apparatus available
Lieut Evans of the navy has been
signed to special duty in charge of
Instrument aboard the vessel He TV

communicate from time to time wjtu tfil
wireless stations along the coast and
thus the President will be kept advised
of the trend of events

The President in conference with
Secretary Root up to the time of his

front the White House at 330
At that hour be and Mrs Roosevelt

thlr carriage and

In dock awaftiag Urn
Just before arrival it fiery wagon

a local florists drove down to the
wharf anti a half doaen large dusters
of roses and other rut flowers were
taken aboard the Mayflower and placed
in the Presidents cabin They were gift
to Mra Roosevelt from her friends Capt
Leutse the commandant of the Washing
ton Navy Yard where the Mayflower was
docked together with practically all the
naval officers at the yard were at the
wharf hi full dress uniform to await the
arrival of tbe President and bid him adieu

commandant also had a company of
marines and a detachment of Jackios
drawn up in lute to give the President
a salute when he stepped upon the gang-
plank

Trumpets Announce Arrival
It was 350 when the Presidents

reached the dock There was a
blare of trumpets as he appeared Alight-
Ing from his carriage be assisted Mrs
Roosevelt out and then turned to shake
hands with the commandant and several
of his staff When he stated across the
gang plank the bead on board the ship
struck up The Star Spangled Banner
and the crowd of 1M or more persons on-

shore gave a cheer
Qn board the President found awaiting

him to say goodby Ambassador and
Mme Jusserand Secretary and Mrs Cor
tejyou Secretary Loeb and Mrs Rfxey
Capt Long greeted him as he set foot
upon the ship Fifteen minutes later the
gang plank was pulled in by a half dosen
robust Jackles and two minutes later
Capt Long saw orders for the ship to
move

Slowly the vessel pulled away from her
lock and as she did so the President ap
peared aft on the main deck and was
given a rousing cheer by the crowd
which he acknowledged by removing his
big black slouch hat and bowing

Buster the brindle bulldog whose
oJBce Is that of mascot of the Mayflower
next to tbe President was the most eon
spicuotts figure upon the deck He too
was In full dress His uniform consisted
of a blanket made from sailors Jeans
with his name embroidered in gold lace
upon either side and a heavy standing
collar likewise inscribed with his name

lake Friends with President
He didnt quite understand all the

and fuss but he made a great
at knowing and skipped with de-

light from Jackie to ofifeer and from of-
ficer to President in the most unconven-
tional fashion He made friends at once
with the President

Just as tbe ship pulled away a man in
the crowd shouted Good luck Mr
President and a sale voyage

Thank you thank you very much
replied the President who was quick to
catch the farewell greeting I am going
down to see bow the canal is getting
along he continued as he waved his hat
and bowed

Dont fan In Mr shouted
a huskylunged Individual but hln words
of warning were lost to the President in
the thundering of the salute of twenty
one guns which was fired as the

steamed slowly down the Eastern
Branch toward the Potomac

Surgeon General Rlxey came near being
left behind He and Mrs Rtxey were the
first of the party to arrive at tae dock
Just before the vessel started he came o
the boat to asdat Mrs Rlxey to her car
riage Apparently Capt Long did not ob-
serve that be was ashore and gave the or
der to in tile gangplank The Jackie
started to do so and the surgeon general
wa oBHged to Md his wife a hasty good
by sad run for the ship lie got aboard
all Tight bt k was a mighty close call

te Presidents test day In Washiugton
was devoted strictly to official business
There were fswar callers than usual Only
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow light easterly winds
becoming variable

HERALD f EWS

1 President Leaves for Panama
I Prof H Arrested In London

Muraar
Fight In Typograpnloal Union

Up
May Take Up Tariff

2 New Blood Wanted In Beard
Trade

Chrysanthemum Show Ovens
12 Shippers Contend ew Freigat

Troubles

POLITICAL
1 Haiwrns Show Hearst Badly Knifed
Republicans Claim Fiftyfour Majority

IB House
3Oppoaents of Senator Dryden Aggres

sire

TELEGRAPHIC
3iFlve Die la New York Tenement Fire

3rUge Tender Blaraad for Attortte
City Wreck

4Jealous Girl Sacrifices Three Llv s

FOREIGN
4 Warsaw Terrorists Blow Up Soldiers
4 Emperor William Balks Low Match
4 Norwegian Cabinet Caaag s
4 Prussian Minister Quits
4Castellane Case to Be Decided Thurs-

day

MILLIONAIRE SQUATTERS

Resiilcniw in Fashionable
Fifth Avenue Will Lose Property
New York Nov of

aires sad hundreds of property
residing along aristocratic Fifth avenue
have pronounced squatters hy a
decision of Justice OGorman of the Su-
preme Court Stoops of houses porticos
and court yards encroaching upon d y
property will have to be torn down In-

volving the lost of millions
The city proposed to widen Fifth ave-

nue and it was discovered there
numerous encroachments of private

Such structures as the WaldorfAsto
via Sherrys Knickerbocker Trust
Company and Altmans new store will
have to undergo harg5 Th Whitney

to and a P f oth
ers injured four of them probably fa-

tally by the explosion of ten sticks of
dynamite in the midst of a crowd of
Italian laborers at Carriek a stib rb to
day 4

The dead

MlHd Mrf fajnvi f te
PCAL BBMCU ahoH ifiSJul MOU em-

POiUNICK KUSCtRK owa 4
A score of others were hurt All are

suffering from burns and broken bones
but are expected to recover

The foreigners had been working on a
sewer and were eating their dinner shoot
a Are when the which had
been placed near the ftr to thaw oat by
one of the workmen exploded The men
were hurled in all directions by the force
of the explosion

The injured were brought to the city
and taken to St Josephs Hospital

CANTON SUFFERS GREAT FIRE
Foreign Marines Aid Natives to Ert-

inKnlnli the Plumes
Hongkong Nov 9 All the restaurants

and gambling dens in tbe moet populous
quarter of the native section of

opposite the European quarter were
destroyed by a big lira which swept
away 5tt houses today The conflagra-
tion started In a warehouse and was
fanned by a brisk wind which placed it
beyond control of the native firefighting
agencies

At last reports the blaze was still rag
lug but there was little prospect of its
spreading further Marines from foreign
war ships were landed and assisted the
terrorstricken natives In confining the
lire within certain limits The damage
will be 1OM OL

EURSE THE BOSS

Physicians In Long Island Hospital
Resign on Her Account

New York Nov 8 Declaring that their
professional dignity had been wounded by
being henDecked and bossed by the
head nurse six physicians in the German
Hospital of WiHlamsburg have
their resignations

The physicians say that unless Miss
Ella Kurts the head nurse is discharged
they will leave

Armed neutrality exists in the hospital
pending a decision of the board of

The head nurse does not speak to
the physicians who in turn do not speak
to her The tune nurse seems to have the
best of the fight so far as Superintendent
Poly is looking for men to take the
physicians places

ENGINEER INHERITS 80000

Refuses to Give Up Hire Position of
li Per Week

New York Nov with age and
hard work Watson Rains an engineer
still sticks to his job in the engineroom
of Proctors Theater though he has

come Into a fortune of SMM
A lawyer last week found Raise in the

engineroom and turned over the securi-
ties to hit No one would have known
of hs good fortune had it not been for the
appearance of some now tools on Halnes
work bench

My family me to stop work
said Ralae today but I dont mesa to
I would die wUfcin a year ft I stopped
work I get 1 per week here and Im
going to stick

Vatican Stakes Formal Protest
Madrid Nov S The Papal nuncio has

presented to the government a protest
from the Vatican against the cMl mar
riage bill The that the Vatican has
interfered may the question con-
siderably The tardiness of the protest
causes surprise

Time JerclKoati Collection
of Oriental Carpets and Rugs Is still being
sold at 11 a m awl 3 m daily At the
Washington Art Galleries 1400 H uL nw
Every piece sold Is absolutely guaranteed
by Mr Jereissatl who is Indorsed by the
auctioneers Messrs Brown Tolson
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The President Departing Uncle Samuel win you kindly look after i X amthat gone

In Dropped l y All Parties Demo-
crat lilll Spend Canal Funds

New York Nov S Revised returne on
the State ticket from all counties indi-

cate clearly that the Democntde candi-
dates for all oflfees except governor have
small pluralities on the face of the re-

turns The highest plurality te that of
Skene candidate for engineer and sur-
veyor who seems to have nearly 10MO

the exact figures at present available
snowing hint to be tm in the lead

Lieut Gov Bruce appears to be
beaten by from 4 to ifJN UM avail-
able figures showing him 4581 behind
ChaRier the Democratic nominee

Tbe figures received today the
situation appear a little bit better
the Republicans there leaf a few gains
for them but these not soflicient
to indicate any material Change in the re-

sult
It baBOBMB more apparent that the de

feat of Mr Hearst was brought about
entirely by Democratic knifing Had the
head of the ticket received the support of
the Democrats and others who voted for
the minor candidates New York State
would have had a Hearst administration
after January 1

It will be impossible to obtain any fig

ures more accurate than those gathered
till after the completion of the county
canvases by the county boards which will
assemble on Tuesday next It will require
some time for these boards to finish their
work and until it is done the exact re-

sults of the election will not be known
Xo Cry of Fraud Raised

The Republicans and the Democrats at
their headquarters while displaying the
keenest interest in the outcome of the
contest have also manifesto good feel-

ing and there has been no to
question the political of either
side except en the part of frtaf n over
zealous friends of Mr and then
the interest of Mr Hearsts friends baa
been only In the vote for Mr Hearst

The new figures gathered yesterday con
firmed the returns shown previously
which showed that Mr Hughes
would be about dOtft

Chairman Woodruff of the Republican
State Committee by
Gov M Linn Bruce and Attorney R

Julius M Mayer left last night
join Hughes at Mr
ruffs camp In the Adirondacks

The Republicans at headquarters
that it may be advisable to get

this court order to count the void and
protested ballots as there appears to be
a discrepancy between the returns made
at police headquarters and those printed-
In sonic of the newspapers

Neither Chairman Woodruff nor any of
his associates adopted the usual Hearst
cry of fraud but every step will be
tnHen It was added to protect the ballots
cast for the Republican nominees

Will Concede Defeat
Before leaving town MJT Woodruff said

that he did not subscribe to the
statement that all of the Republi-

can candidates on the State ticket below
Mr Hughes were defeated He added-

I am neither claiming nor conceding
anything I snail have to await the offi-

cial count of the local canvassers ad over
the State which is to be made Tuesday-
It looks to me as if In the case of Bruce
there were nearly 15OGO volu and pro-
tested ballots There discrepancy be-
tween the police nand Qf the news
paper reports regarding tho majority of
Chanler In New York

The next State canal board will be
Democratic thus insuring the disposal

j Hatfertys Tavern 1 A 31

i Everything the finest 202201 Utli st nw
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of the MLm ni worth at paamaaxe by
Democrats unless the nest legislature
which is Republican succeeds m passing
some kind of legislation taking the power
to award contracts and appoint subordi-
nate omciala oat of tile hands of are
State engineer slid the canal board

Murphy Sorry for H f
Charles F Murphy appeared at Tam-

many Hall today for the first time since
the election

1 wanted to s the lead of the efeet-
en with tbe rest be declared nat
Kr Hearst was beaten fa toe haL He
should been

was cuardfd In ap axi 5
about Tammany leaders KcAvcy Lantry
Rush Na ie and Nick Muller who are
accused of knifing the ticket He sold he
did not believe organised treachery was
possible at the polls H also refused
to discuss the unusual slowness of tile

upstate
I wouldnt want to mak any accusa

tion he added but I understand thedelay in getting returns from rockribbed
eovHtles will be a matter of discussion at
tbe special meeting tomorrow We will
arranae to be present at the count of thevote all over State next Tuesday

HUGHES TAKES LONG TRAMPS

Governorelect Recovering from
of time Campaign

Kamp KOIkare Racquet Lake N Y
Nov SGovernarelect Charles E
Hughes passed igjie day quietly at the
picturesque retreat Kamp
Klllkare fomter Lieutenant Governor
T L Woodruff be expects to

a fortnight
a delightful ride Mr Hughes and

the other members of tile party who are
to be Mr Woodruffs guests readied
Kamp Killkare shortly before J oclock
They were At once made comfortable by
Superintendent J D Sweeney in the

of Ute boot who Is expected as
soon as he flan be relieved of his duties as
chairman of the Republican State com-
mittee

It was not long after Us arrival that
Mr Hushes assured fa a tramping suit
for a stroll over the woooed country and
along with Senator Alfred R Page dis-
appeared te the dense forest bound for
Crows Nest

After this Jaunt of a Httle over two
miles Mr Hughes returned with a good
appetite for luncheon

This place Just suits me was the
comment of Mr Hughes at the table
where many jokes and reminiscences of
the campaign just ended were toll Mr
Hughes afterward busted himself with
some correspondence Wheq Mr Hughes
becomes animated he will sleep in one
of time many open leantos where a bed of
ptn boughs will take the place of a hair
mattress

letting sojourning he intends to take
taboOing publics aUd spend

it of his time boating anti walking

SEES A MAYOR

Broker Offers to Bet Editor Will
3IcClellan Place-

r New York Nov S Fred Oakes a curb
broker offered today to bet 1MQ

10000 that Hearst will be mayor of New
York within a year He had been

to pfecc the wager Mr Oakes
saM and beHeved that the offer wouW
remain open for several days There
was no takers today Mr Oakes would
not disclose the name of his principal
but said that he was a man who believed
that the attorney generalelect would
have the ballot boxes opeped and prove
that Hearst beat McClellan a year ago

GOY BECKHA3I HAS RECORD

His Election Marks Defeat at His
Nand of Two Senators

Lexington Ky Nov to the
legislature the day he was twentyone
since then rising to the of lieutenant
governor and administering defeat to two
United States Senators within less titan
twelve months all in the period of twelve
years is the record of J W C Beckham

boy governor The two men who met
defeat at his were Senator J C S
Blackburn and James B McCreary who
have been in politics in this State

than thirty years and who were
regarded as past masters at the art long
before Beckham was ever heard of
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New York Tenement Scene
of Daylight Holocaust

v
ESCAPE BY STAIRS OUT OFF

Clvlldren and One Woman Arc
Burned BeyomI HecoKinltlon 3Ianr

Overcome A Similar Blanc
In Jersey Oil Attended Many
Canualtlefi lint Xo Fatalities

New York ov S Penned in by fire
four children auks one woman were burned
to death la a tenement bouse toe on the
East SIde late today Wba sally the
blaze had been extinguished and the

could penetrate the building the
bodies of the victims charred beaMNni pos-
sibility of recognithtn were found in the
ruins

The fire started on the second floor of
the tenement at 395 Madison
street The building Js the eldest type of

construction with nar-
row halls and stairs and of seasoned
woodwork Beginning in some rubbish
near the stairs the blase spread rapidly
through the hall and was soon licking its
way through the upper

Most of the flfteen famlH in the
icg were at supper the mildest of
excitement prevailed Policemen were on
the scene and as soon as time

arrived helped them In carrying
women and children from the upper floors
down the fire escapes and ladders

JUnny Heroic Rescues
The five was very hot and there were

many heroic rescues hi the few minutes
during which the people were being taken
from the building When the firemen had
rescued every one they possibly could
they turned a deluge of water into the
upper floors Vat for a half hour made Ht
tie headway in exUngtnshloa the
When finally they had the out ttte
search for victims was undertaken On
account of the speed with which the
flames had spread it would not have

the firemen to found that a
considerable number of people had been
cut off from escape

On the second floor huddled In a corner
of one of the flats were feund the body
of woman burned to a crisp while near
by in a group were four children These
were removed to the morgue for Identifi-
cation The search was continued for
several without mote bodies
being found

Five Others Injured
Five persons were Injured at a in

the fourstory brick tenement at X Hen
derson street Jersey City today Gas

had been working on the top floor
and It is supposed that gas escaped be
came Ignited and set fire to the hallway
cutting off escape

Firemen carried Mrs Ryan and
her three children down ladders The
woman and her threeyearold son Walter

badly burned but will recover
After toe flames head been extinguished

John English found in the apartments of
Mrs Murphy on The third floor the un
opnseious form pf John McGuire five
y rs old of ISO Bay street who had been
visiting Mrs Murphy and who had been
forgotten in the The child is
In a critical condition

In responding to the alarm the tender
of a was overturned and the
driver Owen Kelly pinned under the ap-
paratus His right foot was crushed
Fhvman Thomas E Murphy of No 7
truck was out by flying glass

The dead were the wife asfd children of
Samuel Ginspan They were Mary Gins
pan 37 years old Martell 7 years old
Lizzie 5 years old Sarah 9 years old
and Samuel 4 years old The father made
the identification

During the fire Morris Kantcowitz
years old felt on a fire esojape landing
and received a scalp wound Two chil-

dren were overcome by smoke but were
revived at the hospital

Baltimore and Return 1 25
Baltimore RvR

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal
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DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN PARK

Man Dead Woman Dying on Bench
from Pistol AVoundn

Chicago Nov 8 Sitting side by side on
a bench under the Grant Monument in
Lincoln Park an unidentified man and
woman were found the former dead and
the latter dying at 11 oclock tonight

The woman was shot through the heed
She was unconscious and expired at time

German Hospital at 11JI The man had
a bullet In his heart

The police conjecture that the man
shot the woman and killed himself A
revolver lay on the ground beside him

were and well dressed
The only clew in the hands of the no-

tice te the following note hastily scrawled
In pencil and thrust into an Inside pocket
of the mans coat

Mary Olson is the cause of my death
Had It not been for her I would have
been a happy man If there is any such
thing as justice she will get her due

All marks of identification on the mans
person had Hen removed Even the note
was unsigned The woman carried a
purse which contained nftthin by which
the can be Identified

Whether she time Mary Olsen
to in the note the police have no
of knowing Their theory is rather

that she came between the victim of
nighf s tragedy that the man tried to ex-

plain away some accusation against
and flUng to satisfy his companion
killed her and himself

No one was near the scene of the
tragedy at the time it was enacted Park
policeman William Johnson heard the
shots however and hurrying to the

found the dead man and dying
woman The question whether Ute pair
were not killed by a third person has
been raised and the police are Investi-
gating The general Impression at police
headquarters is however that the case
was one of murder and suicide

TRIMOUNTAIN HOUSE DRY

War Department Orders Sales of
LIquor at Resort Stopped

Boston Nov i A sensation in military
circles was sprung today when the
United States War Department through
ks headquarters sent word to Slyvester
Brown proprietor of the TriMountaln

Nanaat to stop the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors or stand governmental
prosecution

VMation of the anticanteen law which
forbids the sale of intoxicating liquors on
premises held by the United States for
military purposes constitutes the baste
f tile order Though the TriMountain

RODe was leased by Sylvester Brown
from the government for a term of live
years the tease having two years yet to
run the order will be strictly enforced

Maj Barr commander of Ute Boston
headquarters says

The TrtXotmtefct House Is om the
Bailey Hill reservation le norfnmjuilsl
property on govemm at amid
ject to the War Department orders

PITCHERS FRIENDS AROUSED

Say Officer Has Said Xo More than
Many Others

Chicago III Nov An order by
President Roosevelt calling BT an fives
tigatkm may lead to a jcouttmar
till of C L Pitcher of

toltat1l a 1
slag B SBjHfti negro troop portei
from W today mirpriae
among the orders at Fort Sheridan the
post where Col Pitcher now in Cuba
Ik te jgpeular command also In army
headquarters of the of the lakes

At Fort Sheridan of the command-
Ing offlenrs said

Every officer ba
bly been guilty of exprtiSwmnWrop nion
just as radical as those purporting to
have come from Col Pitcher

Gen Carter in command of Ute Depart-
ment of the Lakes mild

I know nothing of this affair and no
other officer connected with this depart
ment does I surely dont WHeve Col
Pitcher would make the statement attrib-
uted to him for publication

CASHIER FLEES FROM CANADA

Calvary Bunk Cashier Arrested at
Chicago for Bmbcczlemcht

Chicago Nov S Accused of
Percy C Roberts cadnler of the

gory sank at Calgary Alberta
tana was arrested today at Ute

Chicago and Northwestern depot Rob-
erts refused to talk to tb police
he had been given a lawyer

The cashier was arrested after a
had been received from the Calgary

police stating that Roberts was wanted
on a charge of fraud The prisoner is
said to have formerly been cashier of the
Panora Savings Bank of Panora Iowa

Capt OBrien after the arrest tele
graphed to the Calgary polk fer some
specific details as to the tcharges against
tIN prisoner The hitters wife lives
here the police say and they believe he
was on his way to meet her

WRONG MAN GETS MONEY

Customer Turns Away and Teller
Pays Qnlclcvittcd Stronger

Milwaukee Wis S Through a
mistake an unidentified man yesterday
secured the sum of 1121 from the Na
tional Exchange Bank and disappeared
with th

The error canoed partly through
an unusuvi rush at noon hour A
clerk from a large business establish

proffered a check for 1421 to one
of the tellers to be cashed White the
toiler was counting the money the clerk
left for a moment to speak with H

friend Meanwhile the teller completed
tits task and handed out the to an-

other WHO took it and hastened away

DECREE HIS DEATH KNELL

llama Those VICe Got Divorce
Life Before AVIfeitVltncnjtcn

Oregon GUY Qreg Nov 8 While a de-

cree WRf prepared by which his
wife Lttura Benson was granted a dl
ier i9dfcy Raleigh E Benson of Port-

land to the office of Attorney
Brownell who obtained the dt for
Mrs Benson and in the of hIs
wifes three witnesses shot himself
through the left breast Th6 will
prove fatal

SAGUAIS INUNDATED

Flood Follovrinf Cyclone Causes
Devastation In Cnlm

Havana Nov flood in the Sagua
due to the cyclonf has resulted in

the inundation of a past of the city of
Sagua The telegraph office and public
buildings have been flooded and the losses
to property In thecity and are
estimated at dos to SlOMOW Sugar

were heavily damaged
No losses of lifo are reported except th

death of two men who were drowned at
Clenfuego-

sSliaffcns Floral tVprU I noted
for beautfaHu orignaiity 14th and Eye
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PROF CARL HAll IS

HELD FOR MURDER

Accused in London of Slaying
His Motherinlaw

AWASHINGTON TEACHER

Crime Committed in
BadenBaden

Friends of the Prisoner Advance
the Remarkable Theory that lie
Han Been Arrested Because of Plot

the Sultan t Turkey Whose
Bnntity the Accused Man Said
to lIne Incurred Recently

London Nov t Details of the crime
charged against Prof Carl Han ot the
George Washington University of

D C who was arrested here
under time accusation of hawing mur-

dered Ws motherinlaw Frau meter at
BadenBaden make the case against butt
appear much more serious than it seemed
at first

The story of the alleged murder as now
related is as follows

On the evening of November 8 the
widow of Dr Motkor was called to the
telephone in her home in BadenBaden
and received a request to go to the post
office and get a parcel that was there for
her She started at once accompanied-
by her youngest daughter When passing
through a quiet street a soot was fired
from behind her and Frau Molitor fell
dead her heart having been pierced by a
bullet

The man who fired the shot was seen
but be escaped He was described as
being of medium height and apparently
under forty years of age He wore an
obviously false beard He was undoubt-
edly the man who had called Frau Moll
tor on the phone or a hireling employed-
to murder her It i stated that Frau
Molitor had Mea threatened before and
that cuttuiitg plots were laid against her

Former Rnse Recalled
On one occasion she was summoned by

telegraph to Pests to visit a sick daugh-
ter Prof Hans wife The sickness prov-
ed a hoax and it is believed that sum-
moning her to France was actualpart
Of a DIet to murder her which miscarried
It is hoped that the original telegram
will prove valuable evidence

Hau was arraigned before a magistrate
almost immediately after his arrest Hr
declared the charge brought against him
was the result of mlnnderstanding and
asked the magbtrare to send him im-
mediately to Germany for trial

The detective who arrested him at tie
Hotel Call wae put on the stand an
testified that he had read th3 warrant to

TTaji ttima test
fled elective It is a mistmder-
fltaMMg Then he added afterward
Dont you know where the murder was

committed r
The telegram came from

I replied and Prof to
just cane from tL

oSitrndlets the Detective
detectives state-

ment in connrclion declaring that
what be had said was that be had just
returned from the Continent The deter
tire insisted his version was correct
whereupon the prisoner interjected

That accounts for tw legrams my
wife received today f g that her
mother dying and tftX was accused
of mfg her-

At tile close the bearing the prls-
oner remanded pending the arrival
of jftHenee from BE icnBaden-

Ifti wife and t children were with
him when he was ai rested and their grief
as the warrant was read was pitiable

Hau had nearly tuB on his person
when taken into custody In ht dressing
case a loaded revolver was found

It was represented to the magistrate
that Mrs Hau and her two children are
without money and that the hotel bill
of m at the Cecil was unpaid The
court thereupon ordered that ill be

to the wife Permission was also
given the prisoner to see bis wife and
children

v See Plot of Sultan
That Carl Hau te the victim of a plot

concocted by those opposed to him as the
representative of certain private Ameri
can interests at the court of the Sultan
of Turkey is the strange theory advanced
by certain friends of the attorney In
Washington

Haus mission IN Europe it was stated
related to UM furthering of certain
American private Interests In

which be has been siAguhurly-
SMCcessfui One of his relatives it was
stated Is the wife of a Mlnteter of the
Sultans and the success of his efforts
was largely attributed to this fact It
is intimated that those opposed to Hau
in these enterprises are endeavoring to
discredit hit at the Turkish court by
bringing these charges agaat him

Friends of Hau in this city say they
have information to the elect that Hau
has not been In BadenBadfen the scene
of the death of his motherinlaw for
several Hau and his wife it is
saM Jouuneyed through France and Eng
JKB it being in London the news
of the death of her mother reached Mrs
Hau

The friends and associates f Hau in
Wafhftfton are ujMtnimous tn liner opin

he is incapable of time crime al
him by the London authorities

On University Faculty
is a member of the faculty of the

or Washington University occupying
tAo chair of assistant orofMsvr of Ro
man law He formerly taught in the de-

partments of mathematics and Latin and
is himself a graduate of the law class of
the university of HOt

The members of the faculty of time law
school say Hau is a man of qu t de-

meanor pwnctllllus in his business af
fairs and on who attended scrictty to
the duties of his profession

WHHani R Vance dean of the law
school in referring to Haus arrest said
last night-

I am convinced there is some mistake
m the arrest of Mr Hau Since his con
nection with the university he has shown
every evidence that be is a man of honor
and incapable of the crime attributed
to him He has had the highest respect
of his of the faculty
who have regarded him as a man
of honor

Inquiry among the student body with
WAom Hnu came in contact however dt
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